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Review No. 94196 - Published 13 Nov 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: kingofthelic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 8 Nov 2009 14.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 135
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

 Last minute booking, Agency sorted out my second choice very quickly and professionally - on
arrival smart block on Cromwell road ( seen it on google maps), very nice inside, clean, fresh
towels. Safe 24 hours I would say. Front reception, but entry is via a buzzer, so once in straight up
in the lift. Totally Anonymous. She shares with at least one another girl I could hear in the other
room.

The Lady:

Just lovely. Nice greeting. Long blonde hair ( OK yes extensions, but WOW). Very pretty, doesnt
need photoshopping, lovely breasts - she told ne she may have some enhancement put in, shes
lovely without it.

The Story:

Seem to have switched to Latinos, a bit of a punt this. light kissing ( no FK), then OW. Usually this
disappoints, but then erupted into a frenzy of swapping positions and ended up in a wonderful
doggy. Kara invited me to insert my fingers in her moist opening on a condom ( not done that
before), she's tight boys, very, very erotic. I was going to go for seconds, but the one pop took it out
of me and felt my money ( 10% discount for sundays by the way) had been well spent. So I had a
chat about life and stuff instead as I needed to be on my way.Showered before and after. Great girl,
great experience. Highly recommended. Second punt in a row a winner - Obrigado Kara from Dan
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